
33 Sunday B       St. John Paul II           2015 
Daniel 12:1-3                 Mark 13:24-32 
 
Sr. Mary McLure writes for Celebration Publications. 
   Celebrations is one of the homily aides that I use  
       to get stories and illustrations. 
I tell you this because I don’t want you to think I’m a phony 
    when I start quoting early 20th Century French poets. 
 
Anyway, Sr. Mary writes this issue of Celebrations— 
 
“In 1912, as political events were churning toward WWI,  
  the French poet, Charles Peguy (peh-gee) wrote a book-length 
     poem about God and Hope ‘The Portal of the Mystery of Hope.’ 
In part, it read: 
     ‘The (virtue) I love best, says God, is hope. 
        Faith doesn’t surprise me…(creation is so resplendent)… 
      Charity….doesn’t surprise me…these poor creatures… 
         unless they had a heart of stone…how could they not have love? 
       But hope, says God, that is something that surprises me…Even me… 
         That these poor children see how things are going and still believe… 
      That is surprising and it’s by far the greatest marvel of our grace. 
          I’m surprised by it myself. 
 
The readings we have for this 33rd Sunday of ordinary time,  
   just two weeks shy of the start of new liturgical year in Advent, 
      are apocalyptic readings— 
         readings that tell us something about the end times. 
But when understood properly these readings are not about  
    the fire and brimstone that may be yet to come for some… 
      but about how God raises up his people to be with him in glory. 
 
That poem, then, could easily be a reflection on the apocalypse. 
  That, as Christians, even though we have mass shootings all the time,  
   Even though we hear of the opiate crisis and racially motivated violence, 
    Even in the midst of those stupid politicians on the other side of the aisle, 
   Even when our very leaders in the Church fail to produce good works, 
Even in the midst of all that, and so much more, 
    that we can still find hope is the grace of God… 
 



St. Peter implores us in his first letter, chapter 3, verse 15… 
     “Always be prepared to give an answer to anyone who asks you  
         for your reason to have hope.” 
 
What is your reason? 
  With everything going on in the world today… 
   With readings that remind us even as many as 50% might not be taken… 
One will be taken one will be left; one will be taken one will be left… 
   Or as Daniel says…some shall live forever… 
      Others shall be an everlasting horror and disgrace. 
What is your reason for hope? 
 
Let me share with you mine…my reason to have hope… 
 
I have hope because I am a disciple of Jesus Christ… 
   I am a child of the living God… 
     I strive each day to live that out…to draw a little closer to him… 
      To be a little more like him…each day… 
 
Remember the Broadway play, Godspell… 
    I always loved the song Day by Day. 
       Day by Day, three things I pray… 
         To see thee more clearly… 
            To love thee more dearly… 
                To follow thee more nearly…Day by Day. 
 
And for me, that means running everything I do…. 
    Every action of my life…through the lens of my faith. 
And I think…and I hope that if I always do that then I will be counted  
   among those of whom Daniel writes in our first reading… 
“But the wise shall shine brightly like the splendor of the firmament, 
    And those who lead others to justice, 
      Shall be like the stars forever.” 
 
And so what about you….If someone were to ask you… 
    In this crazy, evil world of ours…what is your reason for Hope? 
How would you answer? 


